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Optometry students
appeal Task Force on
student fee increases

CELEBRATING CULTURAL A WARENESS

by Susan Benton
01 The Current stall
A contingent of approximately 50 optometry students auended
the Student Fce Tas k Force meet in g to make it c lear that the ir fees
should not be raised.
The task force came to U M-S L Louis last Friday, Feb. 2, to seek
input fr om students and fa cuh y re levant 10 how studenl fees should
be spent in the coming yea rs. Four task fo rce meetings are scheduled
for each of the Un iversi ty of Missouri cam puses within the mo nth
of February . A fina l report will be writte n and submitted to the
president at the ne xt c ura to rs meeting on Feb. 22. Dr. Brady Dcaton ,
c hie f of staff for C harles Kiesler at U M-CoLumbia, moderated the
fo rum and responded to the a udience's comme nts. Kie sler, who
c hairs the studen t fe e task force, was not in altendance.
Deaton stressed that all o f the concerns raised at the fo rum
would be pa ssed on to the UM Board of Curators and would be
cOnlained in the final repOr!.
"This is an informational process," De310n said. "We wan t 10
listen to you."
OptomeLIY students wan ted the taSk fo rce 10 acknowledge that
the fees they were payi ng exceed those of olher public and private
optometry schools' .
Third-year U M -St. Lou is optomet ry stu den t, M ary Beth
Rho mberg, presented an argument on behalf of the sc hoo l of
optometr y. Rhomberg presented ev idence thai showed that o n a
national·leveL, U M-S t. Louis was not a moderately pri ced school of
0plOme LIy.
"Comparing graduate and no n-graduate, pri vate and public
schools of optometry in the country ," Rhombcrg said, "the residen t
and nonresident fees arc considerable hig her al UM- St. Louis ."
" Our student fees are p ro\liding 45 percent of our program
costs." "This is thehigheslfeepercentagcofallthe programs on this
campus or any professional prog ram."
Rho mberg compared the tuilion Icvel s of UM·S !. Louis optom·
etry 10 U M·Columbia profess ional program levels.
"U M -5t. Louis charges more tui tion-wise than UM-Co Lumbia,"
she said. " When we [optom etry students] graduate, we w ill be so
muc h more in debt [after l.3ki ng out stude nt loans]. Docto rs o f
optometry make two to th ree times less than medica Ldocto rs."
One st udent offered a suggestion o n how to make the U M system
fee s tructure more equita ble.
" What needs to be do ne is selting fees thatarec:lrnpus-spccific,"
said third -yea r optometry student, R ich WiLson . "That's the fir st

UM-St. Louis student claims
assault in dispute over parking
by Michael O' Brian

of The Current staff

same thing would have been
done if they had taken the susalleged that she was verbally and pects 10 the 5L Louis County
physically assaulted in aconfron- Police Headquarters inClayton.
j
tauon mat started in the lower Thecasehas been tumed over lO
level parking lot of Woods Hall the cou nt y prosec uting
.. and ended in the Admissions of· anomey's office where it is under advisement pending inforfice. Wednesday, Jan. 31.
QuNclIaHairnIOO,ps)<hoIogy mation from witnesses.
Coordinator of the Coalifreshman. was: p.:illing into an ~
tion of Black StudentOrganiza~gS}:eccwrensheslidawhite
womancuLinfrontofllerforcingher tions Nicholas Wren pulled to.. way intothe {XlfkingSIX£C. Hairslon gether a movement to express
said lhal she gct out of her car and displeasure in the manner the
told the woman that the!hivcrof the situation was handled by the
U M -Sl. Lo uis
cartl..lhahl<llled
Police and the
the ,.,oong space
University adhad given her the
"I want th ose
minislr.ltion.
SIXll She alleges
"We, th e
tre driver gal out
two individuals
, ofln"carandca1.k::d
blaclcswdentson
arrested and I -, lhecampusofthe
I her . a , nigger.
Univers ity of
Hair5too said she want them
Mi s sou ri - Sttold the other
be banned
Louis, are out·
~ woman thaI she
\\OOld let. the p1from campus. " raged by the ra·
cial incident that
licc ~ the dis- Chris tella occurred to
<I pute.
According to
Hairs ton Hain;too ," W",o
said in a press
.. Hairston, a while
meeting Friday.
mangotoutoflhe
passenger side of the other Feb. 2 . " Black srudents are an" woman'ssponscarandheand tlJc gry, because the administration
other woman made a series of and the campus police failed to
r racial slurs directed al her as she take the necessary action ofar,,' walked into Woods HalL to report resting theindi viduaJs thatcame
the incidenL Once inside the Ad- on campus to make trouble.
"II nothing comes of this,
missions office, Hairston said mal
, the woman rushed toward her we have to move forward with
more action."
II! screaming at her 10 take the disFollowing Ute press meetpute outsideand she began swing__ ing and kicking at Hairston.
ing, Hairston \cd a group of AfOf
The confrontation stopped rican-American students to the
UM-St. Louis Police Station to
a/ when a UM-St. Louis maintenance engineer and an adminis- rue an official statement.
" 1 want it 10 be clear to
!rator got between the twO unlil
the UM-St. Louis Police arrived. everyone that neither vioJenw
..
Officer Pat Conway filed a nor racial slurs will be tolerated
repon of the incidenL The sus- at UM-SL Louis," Chancellor
.. pects were released on their ov.'fl Blanche Touhill said in an official release.
rccogni7.ance.
The release further slated thaI.
~
"I want those twO individuals
arrested and I want them to be Vice C1laocellor of Student Afbanned from campus," Hairston fairsLowe"$andy"MacLeanand
said. " lfthe tables were wmed, I Director of the Office of Equal
Opp:xtunity Norman Seay have
wo uld have been arrested."
•
ChiefofUM-SL LouisPolicc been asked to monitor the siwation and to ~ggesr. methods to
~ BobRoc.selersaid hehasreviewcd
'flhe incident, and he feels that Ute enswethatsimilariocitk:ntsoonot
siruation was handled properly occur in the fuu.ae.
"I feel degraded and embarwith nodeviarion from procedure.
"We knew who the suspects rassed," HairslOn said. '1 want a
• were," Roeseler said. "Because public apology, and I wan! the
of the nature of the incident we campus police treat black stureleased them without an arresL" dents the way they treat the white
Roescler said that t.hereshould swdents."
Neither of the suspects was
be no probLem getting in contaCt
for commenL
available
ts. He said the
with !he s
An African-American student

to

lin da Kennedy of the Black Repertory Theat re h arke ns back to Harlem 's
heyd ay in " I Remember Harlem ,"

SEE STUDENT FEES
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UM-St. Louis buys Mount Providence
by Heather Phillips
of The Current staff
The University has made yet anomer
land acquisition. ML Providence is being
purchased from the Siste~ofDi vineProvidcnce for $23 million.
ML Providence is approximately 25
acres of land and 133,0)} square feet of
building space. The closing date will be
between June 1996 and December 1997.
The money used to purchase the land is
from a bond issue approved by Missouri
voters in August 1994.
Mt. Prov idence is located on S.
Aorissant Road across from Mark Twain
Drive on \he UM-5L Louiscampus. Thisis
where the UM-5L Louis Elderc.are Center
is currently located
"The property will be used for education purposes," said Bob Samples,
Director of University Relation s.
The University has been purchasing land in order 10 assure that, in Inter

years, the University is nOllandlockect ;
hence the recent property acquisilions
along Florissant Road.
"We want to be able to expand,"
Samples said. "We want the University to flow."
Since June 1995, there have been
four major purchases including Mt.
Providence. The Cardinal Newman purchase was approved by the Board of
CuralOrsJune 1 forS40l,45 0. The Uncle
Chunkies buyout was approved by the
Board July 27 for 5328,600. Both of
these propenies are located on Flori ssant
Road . The Passionist's House purchase
was approved on Jul y 27 for Sl million.
This propeny is located at3036 Bellerive
off o f Natural Bridge.
There have also been a number of
small purchases o f residential homes
in Normandy. Twenty-two propenies
have been purchased fo r a combined
su m of 5697,000 and a 10lal of 4. 19
acres.

Photo; Monica Senecal

Mt. Providence is the most recent acq uisit ion b y the University.

Resignations rock Residence Hall
,

;"

by Michael O'8rtan
Of The Current staff

, t:;.
,

Three"t'~sident adviseiS have left
their poo·i6.ons from Residence I-laJ.J
this academic.year, tWO over the lasl
week.
,.,

•

tiOl)S ," said (:ampus Housing Ad-

" Yes there were three resigna-

Chris Hairston and friends are demanding are·
sponse to the alleged assault.

According to Beck the two quarreled
until he went tomake his rounds al Seton

,.

•

•

The second vacancy was spurred Fnday
Jan. 26 when Andy Beck, secondary math

mi.nisuator Lisa Grubbs. "But they
were three very different and unique
situations."
The first resignation was o f Joe
"Murphy Sep. 26. Murphy Cited academic reasons (or leaVing. Grubbs
said he did nqt ~anlt9 resign.

" In my most recent con versation with Bec!! I clearly
stated,to him that he has choSen to resign. "
- Lisa Grubbs
educariOfi senior, had an altercation with Hail.
Grubbs after arri ving late to v,.·ork.
"1 called back to apologize,"' Beck
"She met me in the hall and started laying said. "But I toLd her that I didn't know if I
into me pretty hard," Beck said.
. ~ould work focan employer who doesn't
He said he was late because he was respect me."
detained III his da y job a1 Mercantile Bank
Beck said further conversation Led lO
wh"Cn"$l,OOQ came up shDrt in II shifl count. Grubb$ telling him 'he was terminated.

However, Grubbs said that Beck
was not terminated, bUt rather he
resigned. She said bc.'.cause !his was a
personnel matter thero was little she
could say. Shcdid respond tosomeof
Beck's remi!rkl;.
" }did not scream at him ," Grubbs
said. " I was forceful with my lone. If
I'm O"yi ng 10 gel m y pain t across, I lISC
my voice as a point of emphasis."
The issue between whether Beck
was terminated or resigllC{j affects a
balance of money hcrnay have to pay

SEE RESIGNATIONS
PAGE 8
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What was in that picture?
The Lruth, unfortunately, is that
this was really my error. When I saw
the penis in the picture, I should have
Last Monday, I was at the Way told my photographer to reprint the
Ol:t Club doing a performance of photo using the enlarger LO crop the
some work that I had submitted for peniS completely out of the finished
Liunag. It had been qu ite a while product. If I had done this, the printer
since I had been able to attend the would never have been able to make
open mie , because my work at the the error in the fiTst place. I made a
paper takes up so much time. So I bad call.
I'm nm a perfect editor. In fact,
started my set talking about what I' vc
some people may tbink that I'm not
been doing at The Current.
I told people that you had to know even a good ed itor (though I feel I
what was going on in a community have some worthwhile traits). The
made upor 1200 faculty and 15,000 point is that I make mistakes. Some of
students. I mentioned the intricacies you may remember tbe brew-ha that
I made over Aramark
of a budget o f $78.8
keeping Declining Meal
: million. I ranted and
Balance proceeds when
: r:Jved about keeping up
they haddonenothingof
, with what the Chanthe son. Certainly the
: ceHar was doing, what
campus
let me know in
: the Student Governforce when they thought
: men! Association
that I had come down
: President was doing
tOO hard on Pat Rauscher
: and what everybody
for resigning as comp• else who is taking actrolleroftbe SGA. Now
live roles on campus
j've
put
6,000
copics of a picture of
was doing.
Every Monday I arrive on cam- some guy's penis in racks allover
pus around 11 a.m. excited to see campus. l think it's clear that I'm not
how the finished newspaper looks
· just as it is hitting the racks for distribution.
I am proud to be the editor of this I'm not a perfect
publtcatlon. I take the responsibility editor. In fact, some
very seriously, and though I' m not
· always on the mark, I truly try to give people may think that
my bcsteffort for this campus and the I'm not even a good
,'readers who pick up the paper.
editor (th ough I feel I
•
However, last Monday my worst
: nightmare came LruC. A supreme er- have some
, ror ended up in the paper. When I gOl worthwhile traits).
: to the newspaper office and broke
· open issue 846, my jaw dropped
· nearly to the noor when I saw what quite ready to be editor of the St .
: wason pagethrcc: a man's penis was Louis POSt Dispatch.
· hanging out of our photograph!
I encourage you, the readers, to
I apologize to the entire campus help us do our jobs better. One way
community for this grievous error.
that you can help us serve your interOur photographer had taken the eSls is by writing le\lers to the editor
sholS of Kurt Hoffman's group of responding to the stories that we pubrenegades, and when the photos were lish. You may have been the person
developed, we saw that one band we needed to talk to get the facts
member had exposed his penis. In straight, YCt we may not have known
: order LO use the photo but conceal the it. Write us; call us or SlOp by the
: loose appendage, we cropped the m- newspaper and t.a.lk to us. You are
: nammatory portion out of the photo. always welcome, and we will always
· However when the flats arrived at listen.
Press Journal Printing, a wcll1 want this newspaper to be the
best
it can be, but I need your help to
: intentioned worker decided to make
~ an editorial dccision for us and remake that happen. Does this mean
:croppro lhephmosolhalil fell within there will not be mistakes in the news:the space with better composition. paper? Probably not, but we will give
' This worker did not realize that the it our best shot.
: penis was exposed, and the owner of
By the way, if we ever take your
,the print shop, Ken Dowser, has photo for the newspaper, please keep
:apologized to me for the error.
your privates in your panlS.
by Michael O' Brian
of The Current staff

o

~iit·'·

Racial divisions split through the core of UM-St. Louis •
by ScaN Lamar
of The Current staff

February, recognized nationally
as Black History Month, cou ldn', be
a more appropriate time for students
al UM-St. Louis to examine the links
they have with members
of cultures other than
their own.
Few may doubt that
friction exists between
blacks and whites on
this campus. Evidence
of this can be seen every
day in the University
Center Lounge. The
lounge, which lies in an
alcove next LO the candy store, is
usually occupied by a majority of
African Americans. Despite the fact
that the lounge houses some of the
most com fortable ChaiTS in Missouri
and offers a panoramic view of the
quadrangle, very few whitescanever
be seen in there. The lounge has been
dubbed by some whites the "Black
Lounge." This term is an illustration
of the racial biases and prejudices

that have existed for hundreds of
years. It is delusional to think rnat
racial bigotry suddenly disappeared
after the civil rights movement of rne
196Os. It hasn',. It exists quietly in
the back of many peoples' minds.
Racial tensions can easily surface
during black/white
confrontations.
Ctuistclla Hairston, the
African American student who was allegedly
assaulted and called
racial slurs in front of
Woods Hall last week,
said she was surprised
that sllch an altercation
could happen in this day
in age. One could also point to the
0.1. Simpson charade, in wh ich the
issue of a racist cop played a factor.
Episodes of racism are undoubtedly weakening, but unfortunately,
deep-rooted attitudes and beliefs may
be carried by whites and blacks for as
long as their parenLS and grandparents can pass them along to an impressionable young eM.
Presently. nothing is ever done to

quell racial tensions, nOl even on this other h3Jld, usually stick together as
college campus. Asa result, theblack well. On top of that, the only people
and white cultures will continue to who care about goings-on of the fra- .;
drift apan. The main problem is that temilies and sororities are the fraterthere is a serious lack of interaction niues and sororities.
II .IS Important
.
for blacks and ..
between the races. Nobody feels sccure unless they are in their own whites to take a good look at the 1
"territory" among people who have relationships they have with one an- i
things in common with them. Groups orner. Instead of thestereotypical imof people that share common experi- agesofbJacksascriminals and whites
ences and goals tend to become more as snobbish bigots trying to put Afrialike. For example, cliques offraler- can Americans down, I think a thor- ;
nities and sorori ties have staked ough review will reveal that we are ~
claims to the raised island in the Un- all just a bunch of poor working slobs
derground. If you are not a member, trying to make it in a dog-eat-dog
don't bother trying to enter, that is, of world.
course, unless you know the secret
Somewhere along the line, mem- ;
handshake.
bers ofthc twO cultures need to make
Groups that never communiCate cffons to assimilate. If we don't, then
experience divergence. Thesamerea- societ)" and this campus , will con- ;
son can be attributed to cultures as tinue to remain polarized along racial
well. African Americans, forthcmost lines.
l
pan, cal and study together. Many
A merger of values and beliefs is,
African Americans banded together of course, unrealistic, but educating
in support of Christella Hairston. ourselves on each other's cultures
Black History evenlS have histori- may case the discomfort one feels
cally been attended by a majority of when say, going to the University
African Americans. Whites, on the Center Lounge or Fraternity Island.

,

Letters to the Editor

,

UPB director says The Current should be eliminated
Michael O'Brian
Scott Lamar
Pam White
Susan Benton
Heather Phillips
Jill Barrett
John Jones
Ken Dunkin
Eric Thomas
Monica Senecal
Shell ey Satke
Thompson Knox
Don Barnes
Michael Urness
Richard C la\'erie
Tricia Braucksick
Ma rk Fischer
Dean Denton
Judi Linville

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Editor in Chief
Managing Editor
Business Director
News Editor
News Associate
Fearures Editor
Features Associate
Sports Editor
Sports Associate
Photography Director
Photography Associate
Production Director
Production Associate

Dear Editor,
I am writing th is letter in order LO
serve two purposes.
The fiTst is to inform the campus
community about the outcome of a
perfonnance that was held on campus on Friday, Jan. 26. This performance was a comedy showcase presented by your University Program
Board. This was a fantastic success
which drew well over 250 people.
The response was incredible and we
as an organization arc extremely
pleased. I would like to congratulate
Wesley Sm ith, Angela Hornaday,

was already covered. However, if the y
indeed did not know of the event,
then perhaps they should makestronger effortS to become infonned. It
should be rne job of the campus news
source to know what the news is. If
merely haphazard efforts at journalism are given, then perhaps The Current shou ld be elim inated.
The second purpose of this letter is 10 inquire about the apparent
disagreement that SCOtt Lamar has
with himself. It appears that Mr.
Lamar would like to say one thing
and act in the opposite way. In Mr.
Lamar's editorial , 'UPB should get

their acts together,' Mr. Lamar attacked our organization for nOt putting on origina l programs. He also
encouraged us to have more comedians perform on campus. Well ,Mr.
Lamar, I do nOt recall seeing you at
the comedy showcase, nor did you
or any of your writers cover the
Slory. Perhaps you, Scott Lamar,
should get your act together. Worry
about you r own job before criticizing others for theirs.
Jason E. Peery
Director, UPB

S!6·SS3!

Copy Editor
Business Associate
Advertising Director
Advercising Associate
Incernet Consultant

The Current welcomes letters to the
editor. Letters should be no longer
than 400 words. They must be signed, '
as the editorial opinion of The Curre nt is that a signed letter carries more
weight with the readers.

Staff Adviser

The Currem is published week.ly on Monday s. Advertis ing ,ates aTe Iv.il.ble upon
Tequest by conl~cting The Curren!"s adverti si ns office II (31 4) 516·5316. Sj»-C<:
Teservations for advenisemenlS must be TeC eived by 5 p.m. the Wednesdays prior 10
public.uion.
The CUrrent, financed in p3n by slu denllctivilY fees, is n~ an official publication
of UM·SL Loui •. The Unive rsity is n~ Tesponsible for The Currenl's eont~nt or policies.
Ed itorials expressed in the paper ",neet the opinion of Ihe editorial staff. Anic!es
labeled KCommentary" or KColumn" ale the opinioo of the individual writel.
All material comained in thi. inue is the propeny of The Cunem. and cannOl be
"'p,odueed or reprimed withOl.lI the e ~plened wrillen consent of The Cum:nL

Tu cunlacl The Currenl
call (3U) 516-517-1 fax us al (31-1) 516-6811

•

Arron Mumins and Sharone Hopkins.
They didan exceUentjob in programming this event.
I find it necessary for me to let the
campus know of this perfonnance
due to rne obvious oversight on the
part of our campus' alleged news
source, The Current. There was no
oneon hand from The Current staff to
cover the story . I was surprised . The
photographer for The Current spoke
lomeofthe performance on the morning of the show. I am aware of one
student who called and volunteered
to write an article on the even!. This
person was told rnat the assignment

Correction - - - -

,

In issue 846 of The Current, Sylvia Madeo
was mistakenly identified as a member of the
economics faculty. She is actually an associate
professor in the School of Business Administration.
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African-American History Month:
celebration of culture and diversity
by John Jones
of the Current Staff

ment was underscored by a confronta·
tioo between a UM-Sl Louis srudem
and twO non-students on January 3 L
The month of February is Black
(See story on page I)
History M onth where the accompUsh'This University does embrace dimencs and culrure of African-Ameriversity," Touhill said. 'This celebracans is celebrated throughout the
tion tonight. in which wesing thepraises
country. Black History Month has
of African-American women, reflects
been officially celebrated nationally
our commitment."
since 19 76, and
The program was full
it has been recof spiritual music. One
ognized by UMsong, "Psalms," was writSt. Louis since "Yesterday, today and tomorrow things
ten by Professor RobenRay
1988, UM·S L are changing in positive way."
of the UM-SI. Louis music
Louis has taken
Sheilah Clarke-Ekong department, and the Unipart by organizversity Singers perfonned
ing several exthe piece. Soprano Shanda
hibits, concens, and programs, all to the audience. "This year's focus is Tierney sang an uplifting version of
with an African-American theme.
on African-American women and "God Bless America." Alto Jeanette
The University celebrated theopen- their personal and collective ach ieve- Brown led '!.he audience in !he spiriing of Black History Month with a mencs," Clarke-Ekong cited several tual "Lift Ev'ry Voice and Sing," and
show by the S(. Louis Black: Repenory we ll -known black women as Yvette Blaine sang "EverythingMusL
Theatre and with speeches given by in f uential examples of African-Ameri- Change."
guest speakers. The program took place can culture. Sojourner Truth , Harriet
With the speeches and the songs
Tubman,
and
Maya
Angelou
were
in the I .C. Penney Building Auditofinished, theSt. Louis Black Repertory
rium February 2. Over 100 people among those who were appreciated.
lOOk the stage and performed the play
braved the bitter cold to take part in the
Next to speak was Chancellor "Leaving Harlem." Marsha Cann,
celebration. Several local African- Blanche TotihiU, whoextendeda warm Linda Kennedy, Percy Wells and Anhur
American women from the Order of welcome to the members of the Black Tony made the audience laugh with
the Eastern Star gave speeches in open- Repenory Theatre and to the audiencc their humorous and sentimental poring the program. UM-SL Louis Chan- gathered. The ChanceUor went on to trayal of the history of Harlem-center
ceUor Blanche TouhiU also spoke. The explain how the importance of the mo- oftheBtackRenaissancefrom the 19205

a

,I

this i
Mis·so.uri. S.I.
-l1ave h&ard:of
it. II atways seemed to snow a
little mqre and mo~e ' often~t/lere
than it does flare. but it couldbe
p~fspeCtive 'work i ng -:~-on, Trie,

Thera we~e>tw~p':la~s )Vewo,uld

go to

show was sponsored by the Office of
Equal Opponunity, the Associated
Black Collegiants, the Institute for
Women and Gender Studies, the Hispanic-Latino Student Association and
the Women's Center.
"Yesterday, today and tomorrow
th iogs are changing in a positive way,"
Sheilah Clarke-Ekong said in a speech

sl~j9!t:f,ige<~ry.e ~~s 'iNs

mQnSh:it- 'hi!~ I~at~f~{bijhiild tHe
football : field:- If w as~<actu'aJly a

tP:M1o'> S~lh1fig'il d~'t-~no~

what Oidn'l care. An :we .cared

aboot was'how sleep andstralght
.,ttlal-t.hing wl}S " Man ~ was 'awe-

~o(ne. J,ust tnis old gravel road
with gaping difches on both sides
and a small crpek that cros;;ed
wherel! benl (o)'i8ad ba'ck1Jp the
adjacent hlflside, The ,wliole 'hil!
would lurn to a solid sh.eet Of

fee

for some feaSon~ no matter how
!"(luch snow felL One ·irich"'\)r six,
this thingwa.s ice and)'ou weren'1
steppin'! We had to use a palh·in
Ihe

Ruth Ruth making moves
on tour with Everclear
Dave Snyder. But lead singer Chris eUing to London later in February.
"We're preuy much moving in the
Kennedy disagreed. It was in SL Louis
on their last. tourthat thespud-gun died. same direction - just fun pop tunes. A
Ruth Ruth ·screative talents are not
This tour is Ihe second with Blondie Tribute band, that's how we'll
limited to theirmusic; their leisure pur- EvercJear. Ruth Ruth is Everclear's end up," laughs Snyder.
Chris Kennedy, the band's figure
suits are as entertaining as their song favorite new band, and they asked Ruth
head,
named the band after an evil
lyrics. "Man, they're crazy,"· say the Ruth to tour with them. The two bands
character
in his favorite movie 'The
are
perfect
musical
counterparts
for
band members of Everclear, 'They're
Incred
ible
Shrinking Woman."
one
another.
This
tOur
helped
tOpropel
always domgsomething wild on tOur."
, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
Kennedy is the man responsible for
the lyrics and the humor of the
songs which make the band stand
om from its contemporaries.
With their musical fate rising,
they are not concerned with undue
influences on their music. "We've
got to worry about next month's
rent before we worry about losing
control of our music as we get
bigger," says Kennedy andSnyder.
Although sales of Laughing Gallery are "great," production COSts
Photo: Monica Senecal
and New York renl take their toll.
Not quite past their struggling
a_
v_e_S_n.;y_d_e_";"C_h'_IS_K_e_"_n_ed
..;,
y_a_n_d_M
_ lk_e_L_"_st
...;
19;...
Of_
R_" _lh_ R_" _fh_,_ _.1 artiSt stage, they are enjoying their
tOur. They play their music every
Andy Stackpole, Ruth Ruth's sound Ruth Ruth's single "Uninvited" (from night, and arc getting public exposure.
technician, once created a "spud-gun" their CD "Laughing Gallery'') up the The band even gets to see the local
of PVC pipe, sparking material and altemati ve charts and estabtish them as sights. In Memphis, it was Graceland;
in SL Louis, it is Beetle Bob.
ether that successfully shot a potatO a strong newcomer.
"We jusl recorded a new single, a
"Hecame 100ur lastshow. Hesang
through two layers of drywall.
''We tOrmented many cities with seven-inch, that's coming out in amonth on stage with'us. He sang lead; louder
the spud-gun, but I think it came to ilS or two, A killin' ,killin' new tune," says than anyone else in the. band. He's
death inChicago,or Milwaukee. It was Snyder. They are also at work writing groovy, " says guitarist Mike Lustig.
tunes for their new album and arc trav- "We had a 101 of fun at that show"
SO cold out it cracked," said drummer
by Jill Barrett
of The Current Staff

,-_D..

•
by Jill Barrett
01The Current staH
If yOIl think acoocen isn 'taconcert
unless the music interrupts your heartbeat and inspires people to cause struc-

to

tractor trail
to the creek
don't fly inlo j"" ') '"~'"

sUde and hope y,ou~ ,.
bucked (or. dependiClg· on your·
idea of tun, hqpE!: yoy do g~f
bucked) ; or go ~ttafg!it and balt
right before you .rocket into the
bottom strand of barbed wir.e ..
Man we tore up some· sleds
t.hat hili!
So you can hav~ your
snowboards or your warm
weather ·or your cold nights by
the
I ' Not me. Give nie·

on

a

turaI damage to theclub Ooor, then the
Ruth Ruth,lNo Doubt! Everclear concert was for you. These three bands
played to a sold-oul crowd at The Galaxy on Friday, February 2, and rocked
the house, (quite literally, with a little

ne1p fTom the audience).
Ruth Ruth opened for No Doubt

SEE SHOW
-

----
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PhOTO: Monica Senecal
Yvette Blaine was ju st o ne at ma ny who perform ed for the
cro wd at J.e. Penney Feb ru ary 2.
tothe 19f:{)s. Thestoryunfoldcd through
the eyes of three main characters who
represent several generations of AIDcan-Americans living in Harlem.
"The goals of Balck HistOry Month
everywhere is to educale the public at
large as weI I as our campus commun it y
abouL the contributions of African-

Americans," said Vena Sanders, coordinator of Black Studies at UM-S t.
Louis. ''They have been significant,"
said.
Special events cclebrating Black
History Month will continue throughOut Fcbroary at various locations on
campus.

Student co
increase' over ,'
eating diso
Counseling Services offers free ·
screenings during Eating U/sora/erS
Awareness Week, Feb. 5-1 1
by Jill Barret!
of The Current Staff
Concerned that your eating habits have gotten out
control? Many of us diet frequently, Skip meals, or eatwh,e"we, " I
are not hungry. Eating behaviors like these are so common
that it is hard to tell when these behaviors might be an early
sign of an eating disorder. In an attempt to teach students
about eating disorders, Counseling Services and the University Health Services wil l take part
In an'attempt to'
in the National Eating Disorders
teach stu'de'1t~.,; 1
Screening Program (NEDSP) on
about eatin
Wednesday, Feb. 7.
As part ot Eating Disorders
Awareness Week (February 511), this screening program pro Services ~~''' ' " ..;., ' I
vides students with the opportunity to complete a screening
University Health
questionnaire and receive inforServices will take ,.
mation on ealing dis9rders and
the· treatment available. Stupart in the
dents who show symptoms of
National Eating
an eating disorder will be encoura,ged 10 make an appointDisorders
ment' for a full evaluation, All
Screening
screenings are free and anony Program (NEDSP)
mous_
"This year we have seen an
on Wednesday,
increase in stUdents who have
Feb. 7.' .
concerns about eating disorders," says Doug Strauss, staff
counselor at the Counseling Services. The inventory is designed to help direct students in need toward trea·tmenl.
Screenings w!\l take place Wed. Feb. 7, in Mark Twa·in,
MariJiac Hall conference room, and Aoom 72 J.C. PenneY-from
10:30 a .m. to 2:30 p.m" tnformation tables will be· in the
University Center Lobby and the Women's Center in Clark
Hall.

.. ... ..... ....... J ... ,~

r r.~'fJnc.,
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·l beautiful girls

by Jill Barre"
of The Current Staff

twO-Step in which
woman in

.;:'~ ~'sne
The Bums sisterS,

ainodem " I.cjday:s

version of the Carter family .
even recorded two albums for f;pj9jitI~'
ways. Back togelher they

.

and

since being mUsicall"';;Ylo~:;;:~~~
Harmonizing ill
off 10 a great start with the
The ladies are backed m usi~
DePaolo, bass; Walter Strauss,
Aceto, guitar and fid dle.

dperieoce
. :;, 1lie second .
,
.
Wilif '

.~

theonly
of a tolal l 2 siblings. At least two of the

Costello, Ruth Ruth showed why
Everclear chose them as their favcrite
new 00rxl The energy of singer Chris
Kennedy helped prime thecrowd fer No
[x)uiX and Evetelear.

_debutCD''U!ughingGollery,''Com-

The audience was no!. as familiar
with Ruth Ruth as they were .,.,;th \he
other groups, but the band mOOe a lasting

monly~bedas"punk-pop"andcom

impression Friday nighl

and Everclear, pla,ying selections from

p:uOO with the early Ramones and Elvis

Everclear, the heaclliner, also

j:eI"~

formed weU. They played songs from
their first CD as well as from their seCond
CD"Sparldeond Fade: but therealltighlight of the evening was the perferrnarK:eof No Doubt.
Allhough I haled !he OOnd's single
"I'm JUSI a Girl" before
show, their
live pmormance convened me iOia a
believer. The lea:i singer, whosel.inte-girl
voicewastoopureandsweelformeonthe

me

"Beautiful Girls and the Men Who
Love Them" isn 'I the name of anew selfhcJpbcok:il'sttean:cptoITooIkmme's
new movie 'Beautiful Girls," a story
~OOut a group of men and their relationships with the women in their lives.
Willie Conway (Timothy HUlton)
fC\LIms to the small town of Knight's
Ridge, Mass. fro m New York City,
.~~~~:y~Tmin ,,, "You Have
where he plays the piano-bar circuil
dimension of the
O~lcnsibly in town to attend a high
sc hool reunion, healso needs time away
,o",,"y,R&B and folk: the
\0 think about where his relationship
!he'"sel,,, out a significanl
with Tracy Stover (Annabeth Gish) is
going.
While in IOwn, he meets the
~pli<~en" saying,'lCl 'ould split
nC.~t . {\oor neighbor, l3-year-oldMarty
-Michaell. Urness
(Natalie Pownan in a channing JXlrtraya!), and Andel'll (Urns Thurman). a
friend's cousin from Chicago. BOlh
women cause Willie to reassess his
relationship with Tracy.
recorded versionof thesingle,addsa large
Tommy"Birdman"Rowland(Mau
dose of a::id 10 their songs in the perfor- Dillon), and Paul Kirkwcx:x:l (Michael
mance. Dressed as '503 Glamour Girl Rapaport) plow snow for a living, and
Meet.sNew Wave. the leal singer added a both have relationship troubles. Birdscreaming delivery 10 her lyrics 10 oITgeI. man is havingan affairwit.h his married
herhigh-pitched voice.Theuumpct inthc high school sweethearl Darian Smalls
tockground also gave the band a musical (Lauren Holly), while in a relationship
edge that the other two 00nds (who rely with Sharon Cassidy (Mira Sorvino).
Paul idoli:-.cs supennodels, (his dog is
mainly on guitars and drums) lrled.
The three bmdscomplerrentedea::h named He MacPherson), and he rerU );C); 10 commit lO his girlfrien",
other well and dcrerved the sell-oul

Flowers/or
your Valentine

Q UANTIJM TECHNOLOGIES
INCORPORATED

Unsurpassed Expertise

Laser Printer Repair
& Preventive Maintenance

Order early to ensure delivery!

Responsive to Your Needs

349-6600

7 North O aks Pla za

scene in the mo\;e. in which she drags
Dillon and HUlton through:1 drugsLOre
and tells them about "beauty,"
0' DonncU adds a f.resh presence to a
movie thai. is otherwise no different than
other movies about relationships and
corruadetieamong Uiends. The plotis not
com~lling, and themovicdoesn't realiy
go anywhere. While all the actors play
their char<'Cters wcU, there char.-::telS,
except for O'Donnell's and Porunan's,
JUSt aren't very interesting. (Th.is, oddly,
has!nme~, because they res::mble
p.::oplc you mighl have as friends. Not
everybody is surrounded by wiuy yet
eccentric besl friCllds other movies are
filled with.) l1lUrman acids an addition.'li
bright spot to the movie, but she, along
v.tith O'Dormell and Portman, are T1Ol0n
the ~reen long enough to save the movie
from being "jUSl okay."
The movie does ring true to \.ire in
many aspects: it's kind of boring, the
characters can be initating rather than
entertaining, and !,here isn't a [01 of
action or plot line. Calling a friend who
has relationship woes might give you
the same feeling as watching lhis movie,
withoul the COSI of a tickel

1Fr"""'~~~"""'ffi I

Apartment :
from $270
Heat included l 1
bedro om, 2 room

Post Warranty: HP'Apple'QMS'Brother
Warranty Center: Canon

"CAR SHOPPER"

$270-$295 or a 2
bedroom, 1 bath
apart ment: $ 315-$365.

Locating new & used vehicles
·Buy
.,-_ _-..::ERNIE CLOUSE
·Sell
Agent
.Trad.ee_ _ _~

St. Louis, MO 63121
Phone : 383-4576
At the corner of Lucas & Hunt
and Natural Bridge Rd.

the local beauty-shop owner, rounds
QUI the ensemble cast. O'Donnell, as
brash and funny as ever, has the best

efficiency, new
appli ances, new carpet,
some furnished. 6
months or 1 year lease:

Show yo ur UM-St Louis
to. and Receive it 10%
Discount!

Favazza Florist, Inc.

(Manha Plimpton) but doesn't want
her to dale anybody else.
RosieO' Donnell as Gina 8anisano,

_
OFFICE
,-_8,94-4700

We do the deal for you, - - - _
RESIDENCE
CAR
894-2 646
660-1.,4;;;
60;...._..1

Bermuda
Heights
7744 Springdale

Normandy

•

381-8797

Ij

• FR EE TEST, w ith imm e di ute r e su lt s d e t ec ts
pre gn a n cy 10 d a y s a H e r it b e g ins.
• P RO F ESS I ONA L COUN S ELI NG
• IMM E DIATE pl"l\c tic al a ssis t a n ce
• ALL se r v ices F R EE and co nfid e nti a l
H e l p [s N e arb y
.r.nl • • • d . . . . _ !l52- IIi:IOO
$1_ Charl.5 _ . __ 124 - 1200
•• II.in . . . . . . . 221 - 225ii
S.ulh C i t" __ . __ 962 - 365:1
.ride_l.ft __ .. _ 221 - .115
lI i d'.wn . . _ . __ 945 - 4900
(aFTER HOURS: l - aOD- l'i50-4.00)

We Care_

PANAMA CITY BEACH
DAYTONA BEACH
STEAMBOAT
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
HILTON HEAD ISLAND

Earn $300-$1000 in your spare time!

UM-St. Louis Rivermen Record for 95-96 15-2-1
Feb. 16
and 17

UM-St. Louis Rivermen
vs.

Ball State University

NO ACTION THIS WEEKEND

f

HEALTHY NON SMOKING MALES
AGES 18-45
You can ea rn hundreds of dollars and help generic
dru gs obta in FDA approva L G ate wa y Medi cal
Research , Inc. has been conducting research for
pharmaceutical companies for years, and thousands
of people have parti cipated, To find out how easy it
can be to earn $$$, call (3 14) 946-2 110 anytime ,

$215
PARIS
$225
AMSTERDAM $285
FRRNHFURT $225
ROME
$289
fms air fUI St. Laals. m. aral
II 6 il
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fllllCiast. fm; ~ nl
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Gateway Medical Research
116 N. Main Street
St. Charles, MO 63301
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M en's basketball
m iss hoop against
Washburn Ichs
by Eric Thomas
of The Current staff
Washburn

29

UM-St. Louis 37

45 -74
28 - 65

The UM -S L Louis Ri vennen baskelball team
tipped off againsl the Washburn Ichabods Thursday nighl seeking to avenge lhe loss of lhe
Riverwomen just hours earlier. The Rivennen
were up by eight points at the half. but play
weakened in the second.
Starting for the Rivermen were Lawndale
Thomas, Scott Crawford, Rodney Hawthorne,
Mark Lash, and Eric Bickel.
Hawthome lead the squad with 19 total points
and eight rebounds, Thomas followed up the top
scoring with 10 points and rouledjuslonce. Bickel
netted 4-of-8 fi eld goal at1empts and grabbed five
rebounds, despite having to come out and have his
Imee bandaged with 14:54 left in the game.
Crawford totaled seven points and three re-

Ix>unds.

Photo: Ken Dunkin

Rivermen Center Eric Bickel navigates through a maze of Washburn
Ichabods during the game last Thursday , Despite excellent play by the
Rive rmen , they lost the game to Washburn.

Fouls, bad passes and turnovers plagued the
Rivermen,andat 14:04, thesquad found their lead
dwindling to only four.
Al 12:51 Lawndale Thomas fouled, and after
the Washburn player hit both shots, it was jusl a
two point game with 12:50 left.
Al 12:23 Meckfessel called a time out.
A turnover by Washburn putlhe ball in their
nel,courtcsyofHawlhome. Bma threepoinler by
Washburn made the score 47-46.
A foul calledat9:50 sent Kevin Tucson to line
wilh (wO shots, which could have given the
Riverrnen the lead, but Tucson only made one.

Hilting a three-pointer was Scott Crawford,
negating a lhree-poi nter by the lchabods. This
tied lhe game at 9:27.
The Rivemlen then let their guard down and
began missing relx>unds and shots. They were
down by two al8:50.
Play got diny under the net, and tons o f
elbows forced lhe referee to call a foul. FOI1u-,
nately for lhe Riverrnen, Tucson hit the line and
had lhe opponunity to tie the maLCh but didn'L
There were eight minulCS remaining and UM-SI.
Louis was down by IwO.
Thomas gave the crowd some~g to cheer
abou t with a three- pointer at7:29, which put the
Rjvennen even wim Washbum.
Barely one minute later Hawthorn sank a
field goal and drew lhe foul. Heshotone-and-o ne
at 4:43, bul missed. Washburn 100 59-56.
It was soon thereafter that Washburn cut
loose and began to plague the Rivermen with
three-pointers. The score was 62·56, Washburn,
with under rour minutes left in regulation.
Turn overs then began to tell the story, and
the Rivennen found it increasingly diffic ul t to
score. It was 64-56, and gelting worse.
Lash lOOk a trip to me lineat 2:43 and scored.
Ulcse two points helped the Rivennen, who
were down by eight.
Hawthome weaved and put two points on the
board with I :25 left, but it was too litlle and too
laIC. With 26 seconds lefl in the game, the
Rivermen faced an eight point deficit; a deficit
that theycouki llOlovercome that night. TIIC final
score read 74-65, Washburn.
Each team comm iued 10 fouls. Lash and
Todd Miller fouled out.

Despite effort by Riverwomen, Emporia snatches victory
by Ken Dunkin
of The Cu rrent staff
In agamefilled with hard play che
UM-St. Louis Riverwomen fell to
Emporia State 96-64.
The Ri verwomen found themselves up early. They were leading
17-8 at 6:34 io the flrst half, that lead
new manager,
soon dwindled. They were down 36Laflus';a has 'come ' up
45 at the half.
. Acquiring
" W e JU St didn'l play well
the A'~
enough
," Riverwomen head coach
was a great mo....e. Ge,fiir.g trW
Jim
Cocn
said. "We didn' t do the
agent Andy Benes was: ov',n,i']
things
we
need
to do to win game."
better.
(
BMes has always needed
The Riverwomen found mar the
-someone .to guid& him. With·
referees weren' t nit-piCking and
the Paqrss: the guy rerted on
wouldn't call cheap fouls. The Hor• kHl, andhodid.OK With
nets found this out too and began to
I
.0 . .9n,
play a more physicaJ game.
I

"They out physicaled us," Coen
said. ''Their kids were just so big."
TheRiverwomen found adistinct
height disadvantage against the Hornets. TheRiverwomcn have two players 6·foot or taller, the Hornets had
three,
"S tacy Hum ph rey, Dawn
Gronewaoller and Elizabeth Rulon
just pushed our kids around," Cocn
said. "We can complain about the
officiating bUl if their not going to
call it then play that way. They took:
advantage of it."
In the second half the o ffi cials
slaped the UM-SI. Louis fans with a
techn.ical foul. The fans had been
hounding them for making q uestionable calls.

cost us," Coen sald . "Maybe with
belter officiating then we wouldn't
have been behind like that and we
could have played a different game."
TheRiverwomen were led in scoring by NicholeChrist with 14 points.
Sarah Carrier added tl points and
Krysta.l Logan had 10 points.
"Krystal Logan plays as hard as
anybody," Coen said. "She is going
to be a good player because she plays
so hard. All the kids play hard, bUl
Krystal goes the extra yard."
Carrier and Logan areone ofseven
freshman on the team. Giving the
freshman time 10 play and the on the
court experience could pay off for the
team in the future .
"You look at the experience that
the freshman are getting and that

CO(1l9'fo'-mfnd,
timG. an d~ Benes
anchOr. to tl)is ro~J9.n.
Joinlng. Andy in the rotatiof,1
will be his younger brother

Allan. A1tan .t1C$Jorc upJti9
opposltJ,on 11\ . t h~ ..Arlzopa

Laagua.' -wiflnlng {He .pitchlng

MVP award, l'ho49h ho wik gq
through9~,pW~. (all rQO~ 
[as do), he has ~ Iot to gj~ tJ:iis
team.

"

p

Ah~o In the pitching (ot~tfon
IS Donavan Osbofne. Osborne
had a rough season in 1995,
mostly due fo ;,ot having pitched

in a competitive game hover.a

year . lie ha9 surgery two yearsago Inat ~used himto'rrUss the
'94season. \leterart.MikeMor-

gan wlltaiso be

In the Piclur.a. '

T h~ two q'uestlQns 1fl.at
plague the l~am are·at the s&c- '
Dnd base and t.he',cfoSer position. The second base slot can
be filled by re.SjgninQ Ger!)nicilq
Pena."He ~has ~n~e tools ~nd
ohouid .be reaoy to ptay a. sea-

son

wHholJt ,·

suff~ring

by Ethan McCollister
of The Current staff
Huslleand hard work are 1W0things
a basketball player hasgot to have to be
sucesful. Mark Lash a senior on the
men's basketball personifies that type
of play .
Lash, a shooting guard for the
Rivennen, has been playing hard fo~
the Rivennen for two years. He was a
key player on last year's squad when he
average 6 points and 3.2 rebounds per
game.

"Marie: is the type of player whO
solidifies our team," Riverrnen Head
Cooch Rich Meckfesscl said " I know
we'll get all the things he has to offer."
Lash is a starter this season for the
Rivermen. He is the ICaIllS shooting
guard. Lash has been described as a
player who leaves it all on the floor.
"I play hard and UY,to lead others to
play hard ," Lash said.
The stats from this season show
tha1La'ih has improved his play. Hehas
improved his scoring to 9.9 points per
game. His rebounding has remained

r-;:===========::;;;~:::;;-l

a

injury_ .. maybe. Ifhe does wen,
the Cards wlll be

'O~~0'~l:~;

The' closer
by' signing
Greg
Amedcan La.ague

theYeafln 1989has ~;n'l"rq
~.

arm trouble lne

past ,.

..season.. II hecanre}urnto19rry1 ,

he will help tt)e I.sam im-·
!"e nseiy .
'
With" all these movtls~ the
team has caught the labels like
'can't miss'.and '$o(e winlJers:
I think fl fs too early to make
those preO [ctio.n~ ~
.

Will

. .

Veteran Guard Mark lash takes a shot.

consislCfltat2.9boarrls
per
game.
The team, though,
has remained almost
the same as last year,
when they were 14-13.
T he team' s current
record is 9-8 overall.
Upon his gradua(ion frOIll UM-S l.
Louis Lash said he
plans on becoming a
phys ical ed uca lion
teacher. He also wants
to be a bask etball
coach.
In h~~ his last season as a Riverman ,
Lash said he has a few
goals.
"I would just like
to to win me conference and gel in a National conference."

helps," Cocn said. "Sarah Carrier,
Denise Simon, Charlee Dixon, and
Krystal Logan are all going to be
much belter because of the experience. That is if they can pu t this year
behind them,"
The losing season has put a down
look for the young team. But as Cocn
said, things will get better.
"Our kids are really down," Cocn
said. "They play hard, they do the
righl thing. II jusl seems that what
everwedoisn 'tenough. We're young
and wearesuuggling. Theonly solu tion is to get older
"It's very difficult for the gir ls to
fecI good, You can be as nice as you
wanl but it's very difficult for them.
Nobody likes losing. We work as
hard as anybody, maybe harder be-

cause we're losing."
The Hornets came into the game
I 0-90vemll. The faced a Riverwomen
team that has won 1 of thei r last 10
games.
"You can poim the blame here or
there." Cocn said. 'The U1lth is we're
just not as righl now gcxxl as some
leams were playing. The U1lth is Emporia State is a beller team than us,"
The Riverwomen will be in aclion this Wednesday against Central
Missouri State at the Mark Twain
Building. Game time is 5:30.
"We just need to come back and
play hard," Cocn said. "That's not
going to be easy to do with Central
Missouri coming on WedneSday.
They arc probably the best team in
the conference."

"'-",,.continue scoring spree
by Eric Thomas
of The Current staff
The UM-St. Louis Rivermen
H oc k ey team out
scored
Vanderbill Universily 20 to.7 for
another winning weekend a( (he
Chesterfield U.S. Ice Spons Comp lex.

Va nderbIlt

2 0 1

-

3

UM-St. LouIs

4 6 3

-

13

Rookie forward Rob Allman
got the Riv ermen on the
scorebqard fim Friday night with
a goal on a pass from crasher Brian
Horn al13:IO o f the first period.
Six minutes later, forward Craig
Herweck slapped one in, assisted
on the play by Andrew SLTickland.
At the 5:49 interval, Team
Captain Nei l Diepenbrock began
his sco rin g spree by sending one
past thc Commodore net·minder,
w ith an assist going out 10
Strick land .
Vanderbill Slrud: back twice
wi lh goa ls at 4:24 and 0:54, but
wilh 32 seconds left, Diepenbrock
scored lhe [asl goal of the period.
uiss than Ihree minutes inlo
lhe second period, Diepenbrock
brokc into the Commodores' zone
and passed to Str ic kland for the
goal. The next line out for the
face off was Hom's, and he score d

a shan- handed goal al 17: 13 to
make th e score 6-2.
Canadian goon Glenn LeCour
earned twO m inutes in the penalty
box, but lhis had lillie effect on
the Rivermen's scoring. At 13: 18
D iepenbrock scored the seventh
U M-St. Louis goal, a so lo efrort.
With LeCou r in the penalty
box again at 10:44, Rivermen
winger Barclay "Rocket -Man"
Poole slapped in his first goal of
the game, with both line mates
assisting on the play. Three minutes later, Diepcnbroc k made it
9 -2 on a wrap around allempt from
Strickland. Then LeCour, at 3:44,
sent the Commodore goalie fIai[ ing fruitlessly on a biasl rrom the
point. Forward Mike Olzowaka
earned the assist on Ihal goal in
the second period.
The players hit the ice for the
final period, and at 13:41 Altman
sco red on an rush led by Herweck
with defenseman Brian DicJ
pinching in on the play. The
scoreboard read 11-2, Riverme n . .
Play became physical from that
point.
Herweck
slammed
a
Vanderbilt forward breaking out
into the boards at II :43 and earned
himself a two- minute reSt in Ihe
box: ror interference. A short time
later, Poole was called for his
usual goon ish behavior and re-

warded by the referee with a fi veminute major.
"The ref gave me a five-minute
major for ext ra-curricular activity," Poole sa id.
" I d idn't drop the gloves bu t
did lhrow one or tw O (punches).
Corner play is eve rythin g in
hockey, and we dig rough in the
corners for the puck . It's key."
Despite the slashing and stickho lding, Strickland worked across
the blue line and scored on a rebounded shot from the point, courlesy of LeCour, at 5 :59 .
Mackie's repeated glove saves
kept the score 12-2 unt il 2:52,
when Vanderbilt scored afler pelling the Rive rmen's goalie wilh
shots from all over (he zone. These
events were due to a defensive
breakdown, and numerous
Rivermen skaters were caugh t up
on the play.
But 18 seconds later, Diel
headed end-IO-end with moves resembling Paul Coffee, bu rned all
Commodore players, and sent a
rockelthrough the goaltender. The
game en d ed without any player
ejeclions and Wilh a final score of
13 -3. The Bud Ice Three Stars
were Poole, He r weck, and

SEE HOCKEY
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HELP WANTED

The Current
Classifieds

EXtra lncome Cor ' 95
Earn S500-$ 1(XX) weekly sruffmg-envelopes. For details-Rush $1.00 with

Buying? Selling? Trading? Ad
in the Cla~sifieds make $cent<;$!!!
C1assifieds are FREE to stuocms,
f!'lculty and staff. All other
classifieds are $9 for 40 words 0
less. Call Richard at 516-5175 fo
delailed advertlsemem rates. T
place your ad usc the ad form on thi
page.
Place Your Ad or Personal

SASE La: Group Five · 57 Greenlree
Dr .. Suite 307 • Dover, DE 19901

• • • • • • • • • • • •• • •
The Current is in need of writers for all
scctions. Meet some friendly people,
ie. Michael O'Brian, Scott Lamar, &
lhe Red Menace. Make a name for

yourself before you get out of school.
Practicum Credit available.. Give us a

TODAY!!!

~::::::::::~~:.:.:~

call@516-5174

PRACI1CUM AND INTERNSi-ITP
OPPORTUNlTIES
A 106 year old children and family

INTENSfVE SUPER VISION MONlTOR··THE D[VJSI0N OF YOlITH
SERVICES
services agency providing ser- Persons in this position w ilt provices in Sf. Louis city and county vide as needed , face to face and
is expanding its praclicum and case management services lor
intern positions. Community juvenile offenders assigned to
based services. 15-20 hours per them. They will work with an asweek, college credit focused . signed aftercare worker to proPossible assignments would in- vide emergency, individual, fam clude: community organizing, so- ily, school, ana worK related sercial Services, Administration, vices. Reimbursement for serEconomic development, Health vices w ill be at an agreed-upon
and Wel1ness, Communications contractual rate with a minimum
Computer Services, Educational and maximum contract rate per
Services, other areas possible.
week for lace-to-Iace and case
It interested call Beatrice Burt
management services. Students
ECHO (314) 381-3100
must be at least 18 years old,
have completed 60 hours of
VHlcnlinl's I>a..- Flowers course work w ith a planned major
in social work, criminology, and
lIaliouns (; ifts Luve criminal justice, psychology, sociValentines 1>:1) Fluwcr. ology or education and must
maintain a 2.5 GPA
Ilallouns Gifts Lu\·c For
info call Beverly Sporleder
I)a)· Fluwers 516-6387 @ 511 Lucas Hall.
lIalioons (;ifts Lov Sign-up sheet is in the social work
office 589 Lucas Hall. InterviewValelltines I>a) Flu\\'cr.!'i ing will take place Feb. 7 in rm.
lIalioolls Gifts Lu"e 589 Lucas Halt-9:30am-3:00pm.

15 oz. !
Drink;

I

-----------.

!

••
••
••
•

••
••
••
•

V.tientincs

:.IJ..
:
.._------------------_.
;

Expires 2/19/96

;

•

Cash Value 1/100 of Ii!

•

Valentines I)ay Flowers
lIalloons (;ifts Lu\'e
Valentincs
Fluwers
lIalioons Gifts LOH

1)"..-

SERVICES
ATTENTlON AL L STUDENTS!!!
GRANTS & SCHOLARS HI PS
AVAILABLE! BILLIONS OF $$$
IN
PRIVATE
FUNDING.

QUALrFY IMMEDIATELY. I 800
AID·2·HELP (1 800 243-2435

• ••••••••••••••

· ··SPRlNG BREAK '96•••
America #1 Spring Break cornpany ! Sell only 15 trips and travel
free! Choose Cancun, Nassau,
Mazal!an, or Florida l 110% Guaranteed lowest price ! Confirm your
trip instantly by phone! CALL
NOW! TAKE A BREAK STU·
DENT TRAVEL (800) 95·Broak.

• ••••••••••••••

COME AND LOVE AN MrrHROPOLOGIST. Join lhe Anthropology
Club and learn to say '·1 love you" in
twenty d iffercnt languages. Nex.t meeting Ison Feb, 14 .. Call Richard@5167541 forinfo.

• ••••••••••••••

ARE YOU PREGNANT?
II you are expecting yourlirst child
you may participate in a study
about a woman's transition to
motherhood. For more information call 516-5391 (Psychology
Dept.) and ask for Vaffa Schuller.

FOR SALE/ RENT

Brix Florist
99-W w_ Florisant
Program

869-4444

._.'OC:'".C·". Media Gorp.
215

.

WA 98119

4444

Tenth Annual

Gateway to

For Sale: Antique Cast Iron bed w/box.
Spring & maltress (Full Size), Coke Tshirts new, Sweat shirts new, Yellow
Charm Step summer sandals new Size
7 m. taupe pumps new 7w, Brown
Lady Redwings- 8dCNew), Blue Silk
blouse- Size 18 new. ladies size 16
summer and winter clothes, Brown
suede COOt size 12 ladies (good), Mason Ladies boat shoes 7d only wom
twice, wedding dress and veil size 9,
Mason Brown Boots size 7, Apt sized
dryer S30-perfect working condo Chest
freezer-new. Call 353-519 1 for details.

Comic Books and Non-Sports cards.
Large selection of recent books., Chase,
Promotional, and single cards. Sandman, Marvel, Wildstorm, Babylon 5.
Call Tom@956-0091
'

• • • ••••••••••••
BeigeSleepersofa with matching chair
and ottaman for sale. Call (314) 9477510 if interested!

PERSONALS
Lonely Canadian seeks marriage for
citizenship. Call Glenn at 781-0681

• ••••••••••••••

Epee fencer seeks other fencer for pr-acticesessions in thcgym. Call Richardat
516-7541

• ••••••••••••••

Mark marry me please!!!

Monica

• ••••••••••••••
Shelley C.
I truly love you . Tie me
down and press record .

E. T. C.

• ••••••••••••••
Don'l forget to tell that special persotl
you love them and you don't care who
knows it! Run a classified f(Jr

Valentine's Day.

111e Currenl

Cla~~iti~d~

Student#:
Name:
(You must include your
name and student # for the
ad lO run.)

Message:

Drop-off your add ar The Current
7940 Natural Bridge OR CaB
516-5175

Job Fair
Thursday, March 14, 1996
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
$5 Pre-registration before February 29, 1996
$10 Registration at the Door
Mark Twain Building
Sponsored by the
Gat eway Placement
Association

To be held on the
Campus of t he

~

SUN ON THE HUN

Register Now!

TRAVEL

308 Woods Hall -- 516-5111

314-230-8757

Edward Jones is one of the fastest growing brokerage firms
in America. Due to our continuing growth, we have several entry level and temporary positions available.

ENTRY LEVEL

,

MOBIL
Blim

-0

a:

University of
Missouri-St.
Louis

>Q)
c
Cil

I

Natural Bridge Rd.
'.

To U . Meadows

>

The successful candidate must have strong telephone. typ~
ing, customer service, dam entry, and word processing ski lls
as well as general office experience. Excellent communicalion and computer skills are a must.
TEMPORARY
Opportunities are available in the areas of clerical and secretarial. The ideal candidate would have strong telephone.
typing, data entry, word processing and general office ex:perience.
A high sc hool diploma is required. An Associ~te's or
Bachelor's degree in business OR a minimum of l year
ex:perience in accounting or banking is preferred. Some
positions will require bookkeeping/record reconciliation
experience.
We offer competitive compensation and a convenient SI.
Louis location. Please indicate your hours of availability
and salary requirement in your resume to:
Edward Jones
Aun. Human ResourceslUMS L
201 Progress Parkway.
Maryland Heights, MO 63043

EdwardJones
Servirig Individual In vestors Since 1872
Equal Opportuni ty Employer

•
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Diepenbrock.
" This was definitely a better
game th an some of the la st,"
· Herweck said. "We've had lots of
blow-outs, and team had some
good players, benet tender."
•
"They (Vanderbilt) had bus-

.. legs ridin' from Tennessee, so I
bet we'll have a different game

said.
John Dubicki was back in ac tion wearing a Rivermen jersey,
and proved invaluab le.
"(John ) Dubicki is an all
around killer player: offense, defense, and hell if we need him in
goal, wecan throw him back there,
too," said Die!.

tomorrow," LeCour said. "They

just couldn 't catch up in the second and third periods, and just
• died. We'll beat 'em tomorrow as

long as we s kate har d and
Strickland works on hi s break-

· 'away."
"We will beat 'em worse than
we did tonight as long as we don' t
go out and get liquored up ," Diel

Vanderbilt
2 0 2 - 4
UM-St. louis 4 1 2 - 7

SalllJ'day afternoon Vanderbiltgave
the Rivennen a better showing, but
veleran goalie Chris Perkins stood.
strong and assured the Rivermen a victory. Equipment manager Max Hienze
was dressed for back-up goalie this

game, bul wasn't called upon for services. Perkins kicked out all but four
Commodore shots. Mackie saw action
at left wing. and picked up two penalties in the process.
By the end of the flfSt period, the
Rivennen hit the locker room with a
4-1 lead. Strickland again was the
ftISt to get the Rivennen on the board
[ust with an assist by Diepenbrock.
Allman then scored. assisted by Hom.
Dubicki scored with assists going to
Hom and Alunan.
The Commodores scored on a
rebound effon at 13:02, but Horn
retaliat.ed at 7:50 by nailing a onetimer on a feed from defenseman
Jason Hessel!.
Vanderbilt came out in the soc-

and period to score first, but with
2:45 left in the period, Altman was
hooked down on a break-away,
crashed the net and goal-tender, and
scored the only Rivennen goal of that
period.
''That was a garbage goal" Mackie
said. "He ran the goalie and the puck
trickled in ."
With theRivennen on a powerplay
early in the third, Strickland and Die!
aided in HesseUbeating the Vander-bilt
goalie. Forty seconds later, Dubicki
passed to Diepcnbrock, who went into
Com modore territory and set up
Strickland for the shm and goal.
The Com modores proved that
they didn't make the trip from Tennessee for nothing by scoring two

,•

FROM PAGE 5
more goals in the third , one on a
power play. Diepcnbrock was serving yetanotherunsponsman-likecon ·
duct penalty when the goal was
scored. Those were the only goals of
the period, and the flnal was 7-4,
again in favor of the Rivennen .
"G lenn (LeCour) played physical and gave their forwards nothing,"
Mackie said.
"So lid, harct-yet-legal hiLS and
heads-up passes are what we rely on
him for gameafler game. Teams learn
real quick 10 watch out for that number
17."

"We kicked ass, displayed good
passing, and worked puck well tonighl,"
Diepenbrock. said. "Andy (Strickland)
iscomingalongawesome, and all three
lines are scoring, taking some pressure
off first line. The Rorida National
Tournament is righlaround the comer,
and we will put on a good show for 51.

Louis."

•

The Rivermen play next Feb. 16
and I7 against Indiana's Ball State.
F~e off time is 10:30 p.m. Friday and
12 noon Saturday.

EE

•

R
C

hoosing to become a
Doctor of Chiropr.lctic
is marc than choosing ~
profcssion. It's choosing the
path to your successful future by
helping others maintain a
healthy, happier WJY of life naturally.
Cleveland College has been

Is it the sound of that whispery voice,or those big , intellectual words? If your professors are putting you

•

to sleep, Revive with Vivari n~ Don't let fatigue get the best of you. Vivarin'$ the safe
way to stay mentally alert, with the same caffeine as about two cups of coffee.

favori te passrime, hockey.

Next Performance

February 16
at 10:30 p.m.
GlIest Starring: Ball State

trJining Doctors of ChiroprJctic
since 1922, and there has nc\'er
been a better time than now to
join this growing profession .
Take the first step toward}OOr
funllt ~ s an independent health
ca1'C profession~1. Write for a free
<ldmissions p;!ckel, or calltoll-frce.
Firmneial aid is aV"Jilablc.

CLEVELAND
CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE

So stay sharp in class. Don't sleep you r way to the bottom.

Kansas City Campus

,

6401 Rockhill Road • Kansas City, MO 6413 1-1 181
Cleveland Chuopraelic Corre ge ;5

c~ sn=..:=-

II

,

See guys from your classes
presenc an especially sporry
version of America's new

Get in
with
your future!

•

•

UM-St. Louis
presents

I

--J--. ~~ZXl fnJ~aIoJi!OO~ttcd!w. £tecrt,>as~.

...

3e~'edi\ed

by the Council on ehirop rBell e

Educa t, on and the Nor th Central Associ ation of Colleges and Schools

(800) 467-CCKC • (816) 333-8230

•

•

,

No Cost No Cost No Cost No Cost No Cost

....
o
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~!3~,_ offers a different kind of

o
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checking account.

(J

o

,

U

•

Z

'fl

U

o

Z

MOVE IN BY FEBRUARY 10 AND

-•

....
'fl

o

U

RECEIVE $100 CASH BACK!
MOVE INTO ANY UNIT
___ TYPE AND RECEIVE A $100

z

Do You Pay Fees On Your
Checking Account?

'fl

NO minimum deposit
NO service fees
NO per check fee

o

(J

o'fl

o

-z
-z
o

'"
o

(J

o

'"

o

Z

Interest is earned on your average
daily balance and you have easy 24
hour access to your account with
Tellerphone and PC Access.

o

(J

o

'"

~

zo

(J

Call today or stop by and find out
about our other services and how
belonging to a credit union can
benefit you.

....

'fl

o

___.J&\.---

Call (314)

UNIVERSITY MEADOWS

516-7500

A

PAR

T

MEN

T

S

-z
o
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-z
o'fl
o

o
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_ _ _ St. Louis Credit Union

1025 Dunn Road
Florissant.. MO 63128
839-0880
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o

Z
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No Cost No Cost No Cost No Cost No Cost
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step in getting the UM-S l. Louis
optometry program hack in line with
other schools."
David Davidson,assoc iate dean
of optOmetry. ci ted three points.
"First of all, tuition increase has
outstripped the availability of financial aid," he said. "Sllldents get
the aid, then graduate, and can't
afford to pay it back.
"Second, the money available
is res ulting in debt burdens lhat is

unrealistic as far as the income earning potential of receO! grad uates.
Third, it's frustrating to hear [curators] refer to UM-St. Louis as a
'moderate-tu ition school ' when the

opiomelry school is the most expensive ofall16optomctry schools

1

in the nation-even private schools
thai arc 100 percent dependent on
tuition for their income,"
Suggestions were made about
how to obtain the money for professional programs from sources other
than tuilion increases, s uch as
through hospitals or other programs.
Deaton focused on expenditures
fo r professional and graduate degree programs. He also mentioned
that , on a national level, Missou ri
was a moderate-tuition Slale, ranking 42nd of 50 states in higher education spending based on a percentage of income per capita. Mi ssou ri
is 43rd in higher education spending per capita and 28th in income
per capita.

WHALEN'S.
~ Irish Pub and Restaurant
~
41)

FROM PAGE 1
to the University. When a student takes

a job as an RA, he or she must sign a
room contracL lIthe student breaks the
contract he/she must pay 25 percent of
the remaining balance for the room.
"In my most recent conversation
with Beck," Grubbs said. "1 clearly
sta1.ed to him that he has chosen to
resign. I oullined his options and reo
sponsibilities.
Grubbs said that Beck did not dispute this with her. She said thaI she
could not say whether or
not he had a remaining
balance due.
Though
Beck
worked the rest of the
weekend after the incident, he maintains that
he was flIed.
Kathy Leicht, psychology/social work seKathy
mor, resigned her posilion for academic reasons on Jan. 30.
She said there were other faclors that
led to her resignation.
"I felt trapped in the position,"
Leichl said. ·'Grubbs held the room
penalty over our hearts."
Leichl also said that Grubbs had
yeUed alhcrand her co-workers during
floor meelings, and that she was pushy

about a programming clause in her
contrac\.
"\ was aVOiding her," Leicht said.
"\ would go to the office after 5 p.m.
just so I knew she would be gone."
After several incidents of vandalism at Honors Han in early October,
both Beck and Leicht said Grubbs yelled
at them during a floor meeting.
"She Staned yelling at the residenLS," Beck said. "Shcthreatened they
would each pay S20 to pay for the
vandalism if it didn't
StOp."
Grubbssaidthatduring the meeting in question she had only used
her voice as a point of
e.mphasis. She said that
the monetary pun ishment wasjust an adviseLeicht ment and \.hat she would
consult her supervisors
before e ver implemenling such a procedure.
"We had a situation Ihat was dangerous," Gmbbs said. "I had to respond quickly and forcefully. It was
as close to yelling as I have ever
come. "
Grubbssaid thatsheisdisappointed
thm the RAs have re-signed.

fREE Pre!n.aacy rests. 1lIlletli.te resutts. COllplflety collfitienti.l. Call or walk ia.

9 am-l:30 pm
Serving Lunch & Dinner

Bring Your Sports Ticket
Stub for t hat night and
recei ve 1 Draft Beer!
(One stub per customer)

Hwy 170

Saint louis Office
950 francis Poce, Sun. JIJ
lat Cla~," Road and Brentwood Blvdl
IJIII715·3150

North County Office
Jl87 N,nh Highway 67
1J141831 ·6713
Saint Charles Office
L ' 1351 Highway 94
,.
13141117·6177
I ~--:"'--':

WHALEN'S

24-

HOur

3837 Sl Ann's Ln.
St. Louis, MO 63 12 1
385-0829

Phone

SerVice

News wire
Eating disorders screenings. University Health Services
and Counseling Services w itl sponsorinfonnation tables and
screenings for eating disorders from 10:30 a.m to 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 7, in Room 72J.C. Penney at Mariltac Hall
and in the Mark Twain Building. Call 516-5711 for more
information.
Video conferences on violence. "Social Workers and the
Challenge of Violence Worldwide," will be the topiC of mo
national videoconferences to be hosted by broadcast journalist Charles Kuralt and broadcast at UM-St. Louis. The lirst
videoconlerence can be seen from 11 :45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 6, in Room 222 J.C. Penney . The second
videoconference can be seen from 11 :45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 9, in 78 J,C. Penney. Call 516 ·6385 lor more
information.
Volunteers sought for optometry resea rch. The School of
Optometry is one of 15 participating clinics enrolling volunteers for the Co llaborative Longitudinal Evalyation at
Keratoconus (CLEK) study, The fi ve~ year study will characte rize the natural history of keratoconus in 1,000 patients , 80
of whom wilt be followed at UM-St. Louis. VirtuaJly all
keratoconus patients are eligib le, Enrollment. runs through
Mar. 31 , 1996. Call Dr, Larry J. Davis at 516 -6367 for more
information,
NASA Project to be colloquIum topIc. Cesary Janikow of
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration will discuss NASA's objectives for the Electronic Homunculus '
Project at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 7, in Room 304 Computer
Cen ter Buildi ng. Call 516-6520 for more details.

Lesblan-Gay-Bisexual Students for Change (LGBSC)
meeting, T hose who would like to find out more aboUt
LG BSC or would like to find out how LGBSC can help you
come to a meeting or call 5 16·5013 fo r more information. The
next meeling is Feb. 7 from 3 p.m. 10 4p.m. in441 Stadler Hall.
Coca-Cola Gymnastics ClaSSic to be held In Mark Twain.
Over 800 gymnasts. representing 50 team s from 16 states
will compete in one of the largest and most respected
gymnastic events in the country on Friday, Feb. 9 from 10:05
a,m. to 10p.m.and Saturday, Feb. 10 from 8:50 am. to 10p.m.
Advanced tickets are $4 for adults and $3 for chik:fren and seniors.
At the doorticl<.els will be $6 for adults and $4'for children.

.....iiiiiiiiii ®

Just in CaSe

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR
JOBS AVAILABLE
Would

you deCide to buy
the books
thiS Semester.

you Jike to make $ 6 .75 an ho ur
on d,C phone?

tal king

National Rescll .ltillm, h,t!!. inllneti i;nt full ti me and part time
openings ;wJ ibblc du ri ng tht: school yeJf for Customer
Servict:: Resr:fvarion i:.ts. \Vt:: pay rO ll

(IJ

{rain with us.

If yo u CJ Il l"ypt: .:!O \XrPtvl and p:tSS a b:lsic aptitude test,
please c dl """181 -8232, ext 7850 for d:nes a nd times of tesring.

NO EXPERIENCE N ECESSARY
An Equal O pportunity Employer

American General Finance, ~ SIO b~lion leader i1 the constrller lending industry MS chosen 51.
Louis 10 be lIle sig'lt of ~s new Nallonal ACOJ unts Resolution Office. This new fadlity is the center
01 our nalionll'ide reoovery e~ort5, resuttiog in over 50 new customer·focused positions Iocalty.
This critical operation wiH fiJ rlher expand in 1996 creaflng add:tiona! groll1h and advar.cement
opportunities lor QuaNtied professionals.

Account Resolution
Specialists

Account File
Specialists

(pari-time)

(full-t ime)

COI1tacl and nego~ales debt settle·
ment. R6<lu~es 2 or mole years 1)1related
experience 10 a coUec1ioos, customer servici!,
relemarlleting . or invBstii;laliva envtronmsn t.
Appleants must have !he abl1ity 10 work
evenings and Salurdays .
Estab~shes

Reviews cuslomer files and assigns 10
appropriate work area. Requires 1 or more
years 01 experience in cuslomer service or
customer records.

All pml\lOllS ~qlllre high sctlool diploma Of e</IIf'Ialenl.

It's everywhere
you want to be~

To apply, visit our new office:
500 Northwest Plaza
Plaza Room, First Floor
st. Ann, MO 63074

Tuesday & Thursday
February 6th & 8th
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

!t you are lJfI30le \0 attend. please mail resume 10: P.O. Box 1067, StAnn,
MO 53074 (UMJliQOI) or t'ln 344· 1700 10 schedule an appointment

., v , •• V s ...... In" . • 995

AN EOUA.l OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

I

I

I

I

In 3ddofion !O a higI1Iy oomperiwe salary. Amarican GenEral
f ll\allCe o/te~ a 9.mer<lOJ$ beroelils pacUgol ino::td:lg paid
_acalions and paid haida~. Hearm insurance (mrocal and
dt11i!I). a COO1)any-matched 4(l1 Kplan and iUtion reorourr.e·
iT~t are C!lared 10 ful.tme employees. We have e\lIipped
thos oIIlQ! \oIitL !lie ~~llraitWlg s~tems. Our ne", 1oca1iorl
o/Ie~ lree parlo.iflg. a pleasan~ professiooal oIfic:t envir<:nmen!. ar.d is cOlw<!~itnlly attacMd 10 NonILWflSl PtiUi.

